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In January '1903, in the afterm ath of the 
_·\nglo-Boer \\'ar (1899-1902), Joseph Chamber
lain, British secretary of state for the colonies, 
visited South _-\frica " to enquire on the spot into 
the conditions of the country."' This mission, 
of course, included a 1·our of tJ1e industrial en
gine of the whole country, the \\litwatersrand 
goldfields. These were situated in the Transvaal, 
the fo rmer South _-\frican (Boer) Republic under 
President Paul Kruger, since th e end of th e war 
a British colony under the governo rship of Lord 
,\(ilner, high commissioner of South .\frica. 

. \ s soon as C hamberlain ann ounced his 

travel plans, the influential Trans\-aal Chamber 
of ,\fines, the authoritati,,e "voice" of the m ine 

owners, invited a number of co nsulting engineers 
to form a con1mittee and to compile ;'ln economic 
sta1·emen1· on the "present position" of the in
dustry.2 The fifteen-man committee consisted 

of a chairman and a secretary, a delegate from 
each of the ten mining financial houses or groups 
of companies, plus another three delega1·es who 
represented the six-odd " independent," unaffili

ated m ines.3 

The team produced a massive report, which 
included exhaustive statistics on m~my histori
cal aspects of the indusiT}', such as yields, work
ing costs, wages, etc., plus estimates for the fu
ture.4 \\'hat is significant about this committee, 
for th e purposes of this paper, is that ten of these 
fifteen leading mining engineers were _-\mericans. 

Of the remaining five, three were British, o ne 
.-\ustralian, and one South _-\frican.5 

The committee's findings were impress ive. 
They showed that in 1899 the \\ 'itwatersrand was 

the world's top gold producer, a position it had 
already a ttained in 1895. T he region produced 
7,33 1,446 tons of o re yielding 2,-~91 ,593 ounces 
of gold, with an es timated value of ap proxi

mately $52 millio n (£10,583,616), representing 
roughly 24 percent of the world's estimated gold 
productio n . 

. -\s important, many of tJ1e committee's pre
d ictio ns for the indus try were realised, as its 
.-\merican chairman, Jlennen J ennings, con
firmed.6 By 191-J., the gold production figures 
for 1899 had m o re th an tripled. The 
\\ ' itwatersrand, still th e world's to p go ld pro
ducer, produced 25,701,95-J. tons of o re yield

ing 8,033,570 ounces of gold, with an estimated 
value of Sl70,622,170 (roughly £34,12-~,434) . 

This was approximately ..J.O percent of the world's 
total production and double that o f the United 
States, the runner up.7 

The preponderance of ten .-\merican consult
ing mining engineers on this fifteen-man com
mittee in 1902 was probably the same as thai· of 
th e prc\·ious Republican era, from 1893 onwards, 
when there were far mo re than si.-...;:ty _-\.merican 
m ining eng in ee rs a t a n y o n e t ime in the 
Witwatersrand district.8 Such numerical strength 
was not confined to mining engineers.9 ,\[any 

other salaried sta ff members were also _-\meri
cans. These included superintending engineers, 
electrical engineers, mechanical engineers, super
intending managers, mine managers, battery su
perintendents, mill foremen, assayers, and so 
forth. '0 

In 1895 San Francisco's Mi.11i11g a11d Sde11tifir 
PreJJ' reported that an ex-foreman of the E mpire 



J\Iine at Grass Valley was the fortieth "from that 
section to have accepted flattering offers made 

by owners and superintendents of the South 
_-\frican gold mines." 11 ~-\nd a monl"l1 later the 
same journalist probbly correctly calculated that 
the \\litwatersrand gold mines had "so far given 

employment to over a thousand skilled Califor
nia mining men at annual salaries ranging from 

S2,500 to %0,000 [roughly £500 to £12,000]."12 

By contrast the approximately SL'< thousand white 
wage-earners (mineworkers) on the Rand, al

though a cosmopolitan body with a sprinkling 
of _-\mericans, were roughly 85 percent British, 
with Cornishmen constitut·ing approximately 58 
per cent of British nationals.U 

During this era the term "mining engineer" 

was loosely applied and, following Spence, I use 
it to denote those who, having made a career of 
mining, perceived themselves as mining engi

neers, as did their peers, irrespective of whether 
or not they had received specific formal training 
in this field. They therefore included: those who 

had tr11ined at college or university, regardless 
of whether they had graduated; those who, pre
vious to pursuing a mining career, had qualified 
in another branch of engineering or another sci
ence; those w ho, in the British tradition , had 

served and completed an apprenticeship with the 
addition of formal course work; and, lastly, those 
who had "worked their way up" and had been 
"disciplined in the hard school of experience." 14 

Hamilton Smith, Captain Thomas Mein, and 
Henry Cleveland Perkins, all _-\mericans, fell into 
the last category. Not only did they contribute 
substantially to the development of the in fant 

Witwatersrand gold mining industry, they also 
achieved universal recognition for their mining 
feats elsewhere, often in similarly remote areas.15 

Finally, it should be noted that all of the en
g-ineers who worked on the \\litwatersrand mines 

were males, as were most other categories of 
workers : from 1896 Transvaal Republican laws 

(and the subsequent Transvaal mining regula
tions) forbade the underground employment of 

13 

any "female person of any age." 16 

The "pre-eminence" of t·he _-\merican min
ing engineers was well known to, and unreserv
edly acknowledged by, their contemporaries.1- In 

1915 Hennen Jennings, the .-\merican consult
ing mining engineer for the Corner I louse, by far 
the largest of South .-\frica's mining finance 
houses (known as gt·oups), asserted in his ever 

even-handed and modest way: ".-""ny impression 
that the _-\merican technical men did it all must 

be set aside .. . . T t would be quite impossible, 
impoli tic, and presumptuous to attempt in any 

way to adjudicate individual praise to the engi
neers, managers, and technical men cited." By 
this he meant the relatively large contingent of 
English mining men, at least thirty su·ong, who, 
like himself, had been "early on the spot" in the 

late 1890s, and the tiny group of "eng-ineers of 
other nationalities," of whom half a dozen had 
been "notable." 13 

It was not long before the distinction of the 
pioneering .-\merican engineers faded into obscu
rity . • -\s early as 1908, J\I. H. Coombe, a New 
Zealand pioneer mine manager, contended that 

the progress of the Witwatersrand owed noth 
ing to knowledge from other mining centres . . -\11 
the same he had to be reminded that the Rand 

"had borrowed the highest talent that was avail
able."19 But after another thirty years, by a 

gt·adual but steady process of etiolation, the role 
of .-\merican mining engineers has been almost 

totally eliminated from histories dealing with the 
\Vitwatersrand gold mining industry, except for 
those in popular books.20 

The same trend is evident in academic stud
ies from the 19-J.Os onwards. _-\!though a plethora 

of South _-\ frican studies concerned with the m

ture of imperial ism, race, and class emerged in 
the 1960s, they were not concerned, to any sig
nificant degree, with mining and technology pe1 
Je.21 Even in social and labour studies of the 
industry, which also proliferated from the 1960s 
to the 1980s, _-\merican mining engineers went 
unnoticed, perhaps because their national iden-
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Bo iler l louse, Nourse D eep. 
(Courtesy of ,\[useum :\ frica, Johannesburg.) 

tity was considered to be irrelevant to the themes 
under analysis. Given the predominantly Brit
ish ethos of Johannesbmg and its environs, it is 
also possible that researchers assumed the same 
to be so of most mining engineers.22 

Other books and studies, a few by South ~ \ f
ricans, most by ;\mericans, have been devo ted 
exclusively to examining and comparing links 
between South _-\.friGI and \ rnerica and analysing 

their importance . 2~ Some of these works, there
fore, as a small part o f their larger purpose, do 
tackle the role of .·\meric1111 mining engineers in 
South .-\frica, but it is this subjec t which has, on 
the whole, received the shoddiest treatmenr.2·

1 

In many instances the authors seem to have 
hunted clown any _-\merican mining engineer who 
could be identified by name, and to have assigned 
to him an often-unwarranted worth. i\Iore im
portantly, errors made in 1938 have been con
stantly recycled. It is not just the repetition of 
the initial mistake that is distracting; it is tl1e em
bellishment that has accompanied the re-runs. 

T his is what happened, fo r instance, with 

E tl1elber t George Woodford, t\1e first Transvaal 
state mining engineer, appointed in 1887.25 First 
we learn that he "evolved" the efficient mining 
laws "which have changed little with tl1e pass
ing of the years."26 Next we are told that impor
tant though this work was, " his greatest signifi 
cance was in being the forerunner- he led and 
pointed the way" fo r those ;\merican n1ining 
engi neers wh o played :tn even greater pa rtY 

Las tly, we have an indictment: " Woodford, the 
chief enginee r fo r the Transvaa l lRJ epubl ic, 
drafted the \\fitwa tersrand's first safety code, a 
somewhat iro nical distinctio n in light of the 
industry's appalling mortality rates." 23 

\\'oodward was indeed the first state mining 
engi neer, his appointment to that position being 
the only element that is true in all o f these ver
sions. He so lacked practical mining experience 
that his "resignation" befo re completing his con
tract was g reeted wi th reli e f b y th e 
Witwatersrand mining co rnmuni ty.29 He played 
no par t in framing the Tnmsvaal's first mining 
regulations-enacted in 1893 to govern healt\1 
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and safety in the mines--as this was done by his 
successor, Joseph ~-\dollf [(Jimke.30 \Voodforcl's 
role, if any, with regard to the Gold Law (pre
sumably the legislation to which the original 
writer was referring), wlnich defined ownership 
of mineral rights, could only have been indirect 
and minima 1. 31 Finally, the Gold Law was 
amended and significantly revised more than 
twenty times between 1871 and 191-l- alone.32 

There are other defects to these studies. _-\part 
from presenting pott-ed catalogues of individual 
technical exploits listed without context or sense 
of periodisation/3 poor research has led writers 
to overstate the achievements of some engineers 
or to confer inapproprialte honours upon others. 
Thus James Storey Curtis is exaggeratedly la
belled the "father of scientific gold-mining in 
South :\frica" because he worked out the angle 
of the clip of the reef?''' 

The tendency towards magnification is par
ticu lar ly true of accounts of John Jiays 
Hammond, a major ~1ccomplice in the secret plan 
to overthrow the [(t·uger government with his 
crony and employer, Cecil John Rhodes, joint 
managing director of Consolidated Gold Fields, 
chairman of De Beers, and prime minister of 
the Cape Colony. The failed Jameson Raid of 
December '1895 to Jmuary 1896, an escapade 
with all of the ingredients of a soap opera-a 
botched plot in cahoots with the rich and famous 
against alleged injustices., a brush with a death 
sentence and subsequent reprieve-served to 
catapult Hammond to \vorld-wide celebrity sta
tus_3s 

}dl this, however, should not be conflated 
with Hammond's achievements and influence as 
a mining engineer on the Rand. Nor do his ad
ventures demand that social scientists believe 
the claims to professional singularity stated in 
his autobiography, including his being the "first" 
to advocate deep-level mining on the Rand, an 
assertion which most hi:;torians have decisively 
controverted .36 But this self-important man 
seems to have as much capacity today, as in the 

past, to seduce his audiences. 
\\' ith the outbreak of the ~-\nglo-Boer War, 

.-\merican mining engineers did not suddenly 
p~1ck their bags and leave, never to return, as is 
often contended or implied.37 Such a fiction prob
ably derives from the co incident·al departure of 
a handful of the most prominent and colourful 
ones when there was political unrest in 1895 and 
1896, at the time of the Jameson Raid and 
shortly before, or when the threat of war began 
t·o loom in 1898. 

_-\II these men were indeed highly paid and 
left with nest-eggs, if not fortunes. But tl1eir de
parture should not be construed as the begin
ning of a flight of the • \mericans from t·he 
Witwatersrand which the outbreak of war 
finalised. Nor was their leaving the signal that 
_-\.merican influence was on the wane. Those who 
left for good were replaced by other .-\merican 
mining engineers, a number of whom later 
served on Hennen Jenning-s' committee:18 _-\.nd 
.-\.merican mining engineers continued to occupy 
as many important jobs after the war as they had 
before. In fact, their periods of service in the 
postwar period sometimes exceeded their prior 
ones:19 

_-\ noticeable reduction in their numbers 
could be seen in 1914.'10 It is from tl1is date that 
it can be said that the "-\merican" period among 
the Witwatersrand mining engineers had closed. 
The attrition of ~-\.merican "pre-eminence" in all 
likelihood began about 1910, with the creation 
of the Union of South .-\ frica . This event coin
cided with tl1e "winding up" of \\lernher, Beit, 
and Company (Wernher-Beit), the private min
ing finance company, upon tl1e retirement of its 
senior partner and the transfer of control of its 
gold mines to Central l\Iining and Investment 
Corporation, Ltd.41 

Central's policy, which other mining houses 
adopted, was not to replace _\merican mining 
engineers who returned home "with fresh impor
tations" of foreign experts, as this was "waste
ful."42 Kubicek dates the process earlier, to 1906, 
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and suggests that "spendthrift _-\merican engi
neers were replaced with more cost-conscious 
British experts."43 That may well have been true, 

but it was not the stated intention of the Corner 
House, which controlled Central and offered a 

different explanCition. _·\s Lionel Phillips, senior 
partner of Eckstein's (ano d1er piece of the Cor
ner House empire) stated in 1909: 

I want to avoid introducing new blood 
from home in the shape of managers, if 
we can possibly do so, because if we 
can only make all the subordinates feel 

that there is a chance of their rising to 
the very top upon merits, we shall get 
much better results than if there is a 
general feeling that outsiders are im
ported for the purpose. I am convinced 
that we have heaps of the right m~lte

rial here.'14 

The " right material" by this time included a 
handful of South _-\frican-trained mining engi

neers, the first graduates of the newly established 
Transvaal Technical Institute in Johannesburg, 
an institution the like of which Hennen Jennings 
had keenly championed.45 

The high profile of .-\merican min ing engi
neers on the \Vitwatersrand diminished after 
1902, in the w~1ke of d1e _-\nglo-Boer War. T his, 
despite continued _-\merican dominance of se

nior mining positions and many technical feats 
that could compare with those in the past. \\lith 
the standard izatio n of the industry, management 
became increasingly homogenised, a state of af
fairs which diminished the financial scope for 
_·\merican mining engineers. 

The changes were spelled out by Hennen 
Jennings in an interview in 1915. When asked 
whether the relative uniformity of the o re and 
the big scale of operations on the \\fitwatersrand 
militated against an engineer's usefulness, he re
plied that "the Rand has been a very limited 
school of late years for giving initiative in the 

investigation of new properties. Current meth
ods in the Transvaal have been standardized by 
the great similarity of the problems to be solved 
at the v<lrious mines."~6 

In short, the Rand had become a practical 
school for "experience in handling men andma
teri~d on a large scale," and innovation lost 
ground to convention and conformity. There was 

room for efficient technicians and administra
tors, but not for entrepreneurs, adventurers, and 
individualists with the "daring" of a Hamilton 
Smith or the "spi rits" and "boyishness" of a 
C harles Butters.47 

_-\11 of this is clearly illustrated by the tube
m il l controversy in 1906. There were good 
grounds for acknowledging that the .-\ustralian 

mining engineer George ~-\. D enny, with help 
from his brother Harry, had introduced the cy
lindrical-tube mill to the Rand in 190.+.48 On 
the basis of its successful trials in \'\lest _-\ustra
lia, the Denny brothers installed a tube mill at 
the George Goch i\Iine, and used it to fine-grind 
the ore . ~9 This facilitated th e cyanide treatment 
of pulp by the all-slime Diehl process, obviating 
the necessity for separate treatment of the sand 

and slimes, then conventio nal practice on the 
Witw11tersranc\ . 

The South _-\frican _·\ssociation of Engineers, 
however, refused on a spurious technicality by 
majority vote to acknowledge d1at the Dennys 
had founded tube milling and the all-sliming 
method on the Witwatersrand.50 The truth was 
that neither George Denny, nor _-\lbu's, the fi
nancial mining gmup for which he worked, con

formed to the new board-room approach to min
ing. Their innovative approach- apparently at 
odds with the establishment, the larger mining 
groups-provoked the following remarks from 
a metallurgist during the discussion of Denny's 
paper: 

W/e all appreciate i\[essrs. Denny's [Ji~j 

efforts here, and we think that in return 
they at least might have given us credit 
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for conscientious work, even if it were 
not carried out on their own lines. \'1/e 
are not all in a position to carry out bril
liant and daring innovations like those 

at the i\ Ieyer and Charlton, and because 
we consider o ur duty to our employers 
to lie in surely, if slowly, developing 
mc~tns to secure higher re turns from 
capital invested other than those out
lined in the paper, is surely no reason 
for our being clubbed "ultra-conserva

tive metallurgists." 5 1 

This reproach fro m metallu rgist Sydney 

Herbert Pearce is surprising. He was on the 
ground floor with the cyanide process, as o ne of 
]. S. i\ [ac.-\r thur's E nglish ass istants at the 
Salisbury i\[ine trials in '1 890, <mel thereafter a 

keen experimcn tcr. 52 

Pearce's comments illustrate another signifi
cant point: after the .-\nglo-Boer War mining en
gineers-with metallu rgists such as Pearce 

alongs ide, but subordinate to them-worked 
under greater compulsion than before to attain 
profits and so satisfy shareholders. .. \I though 
• -\merican mining engineers continued to main

tain an important presence on the Rand, devel
opment <mel working capital were no longer as 
freely forthcoming for their plans as when they 
first arrived.53 

If we are to understand the specific contri

butions of .. -\merican mining engineers to the 
development of the Witwatersrand gold mining 
industry, it is to the nature of the deposits and 
to the infant industry that we must now turn. 

The \'<'itwatersrand gold deposits consisted of a 
stratified series of parallel conglomerate beds, 
known as ledges in .-\merica but called reefs in 
South _-\frica.5~ 

These reefs-the i\Iain Reef Series being the 
most important during most of the period under 

review-tilted upwards towards the surface 

where they protruded as outcrops. The quartz 
conglomerate, known in South _-\frica as banket 

because of its resemblance to a Dutch swcet
rneat, was distinguished at the surface by white 
pebbles ranging in size fwm a pea to an egg, and 
it was in the cement that bound the pebbles to 
the quartz that the fine.ly-divided gold was em
bedded. 

The parallel outcrops, the strike, extended 
from west to eas t in a reasonably str11ight line 
for as much as fo rty miles (and !ttter was found 
to extend far further) .55 \'\/ hat was unique about 
the reefs was their persistence and payability at 

depth. From the surface they dipped south 
wards, in some places very steeply, bu t at a depth 
of approximately fifteen hundred feet they flat

tened, and then continued their inclined descent 

gradua lly at an average angle of only o ne degree 
per o ne hundred feet.56 .-\I though the ore grades 
averaged far lower than orcs simultaneously be
ing mined in the U.S. and .. -\ustralia, the rel iabil

ity of the reefs made the Witwatersrand depos
its "unique in the history of gold mining."57 

The mines later established on the dip of the 

reefs and south of it we1L·e classified as first, sec
ond, and thi rd row deejp-level mines according 
to their dist<mce from th e outcrops to the north . 
Thus the first row of deep-level mines, extend

ing fo r about twelve miles on the central portion 
of the strike, were situated about a thousand feet 
south of the outcrops, while the second and third 
row of deep-level mines were far further south: 

four to five thousand feet, and SL'\: to seven thou
sand feet south of the o utcrops.58 Consequen tly 
mining generally took place at deeper levels in 

each succeeding row. 
The early years of ITIIining on the Hand need 

not detain us. Suffice it to say that at the end of 
1889, when Hennen Jennings, one of the first 
_-\mcrican mining engineers, arrived on the 
Witwatersrand, this was the situation: T he speCLt
lative market had co llapsed and a three-year 
slump lasting from 1889 to 1892 had arrived . 

The capital requirements for mining low-grade 
banket, however abundant, were too high for the 
survival of most of the infant mines in the hands 
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of joint stock companies; only those with ac
cess to substantial capital could continue work
ing.s9 

Even these companies had problems. The 

relatively rich surface ores had been exhausted, 
and production now entailed mining in the py
ritic zone at 60 to 150 feet in depth, with con
comitant increased costs exacerbated by the want 
of a suitable method for treating pyritic ore. This 
was one of the reasons for Hennen Jennings' 
engagement as consultant to Eckstein's via the 
recommendation of Hamilton Smith. Smith was 
the partner of fellow _-\.merican Edmund de 
Crano in the London E xploration Company, an 
enterprise in which the English branch of the 
Rothschild banking house had a substantial in
terest.60 

l\[omentous events then occurred in which 
_-\merican mining engineers were involved. Jn 
1890, J. S. i\[ac-\.rthur arrived at the Salisbury 
i\fine for the trials of the cyanide process with 
pyritic ore. The success of the i\[ac .-\rthur
Forrest cyanide process in releasing gold con
vinced Jennings that it was as efficacious on a 
commercial scale as claimed.61 In 1891, the bore
hole which J. S. Curtis directed south of the out
crop intercepted the reef at 581 feet, enabling 
him to calculate the angle of the dip.62 Th is was 
reassurance for those who had secretly bought 
properties south of the outcrop on the gamble 
that the reefs were persistent and payable at 
depth. Finally, in 1892, Hamilton Smith, ahead 
of proof,63 boldly estimated the gold values of 
the eleven-mile central portion of the reef as 
being £350 million ($1.75 billion).64 Smith's re
port spurred the successful launch of Rand 
i\Iines, Ltd., tl1e first holding company for deep 
level mines.65 

These details have not been provided for any 
antiquarian purpose, but for their telling sugges
tiveness, which has great relevance for this topic. 
In this formative period and persisting until the 
close of the nineteentl1 century, tl1e mining en
vironment on the Rand was conducive to entre-

preneurial endeavour, a characteristic common 
to mining directors and mining engineers. The 
_-\.merican mining engineers were bold, even ad
venturous, as their pursuit of the deep-level 
mines illustrates. They were also flexible. \\!hen 
Eckstein's, and Hennen Jennings, set out to find 
an expert chlorinator, their expressed wish was 
that he should be "a man capable of not only 
applying a certain method, but [able] to modify 
same to suit differing circumstances." 66 

Charles Butters was just such a man. He was 
sufficiently adaptable to admit that at least on 
the Witwatersrand, cyanidation, not chlorination, 
did the required job. The same was true of 
Jennings and Thomas i\(ein, general manager of 
the Robinson, who operated a cyanide plant un

der joint management at the Robinson. They 
were not welded to conservative practices, a trait 
often exhibited by fellow members of their pro
fession, particularly the British/'7 but were inno
vative; they tried out many other gold extrac
tion processes too. Thus endless experimenta
tion, which was a feature of the Rand at this 
time, preceded their fina l commitment to 
cyanidation, which occurL"ed only after tl1e pro
cess had been improved and the plant had been 
modified. 

.-\.11 this would not have been possible with
out the financial support of their employers, 
whose business instincts were consonant with 
those of their managerial staff. What perhaps 
encouraged the development of this entrepre
neurial spirit among the American engineers, and 
what often distinguished them from their Brit
ish and continental peers, was the prior experi
ence of some as accountants and secretaries-a 
launching pad for subsequent wider-ranging ca
reers.68 

The tact that many _-\.merican mining engi

neers had earlier worked together, especially at 
the El Callao Gold i\fine in Venezuela, instilled 
in them not only a carnaraderie conducive to the 
progress of their ass ignments, but also a shared 
knowledge and experience on which they could 
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dr~w for solving present problems. The confi
dence and assertiveness of some, ofte n 
generalised as ,-\merican national traits,69 enabled 
them, as it did Hennen Jennings, to establish 

good relations with non-.-\merican staff mem
bers who, likewise, committed themselves to ac
complishing projects in the interests of their 
company.70 \\fhy else did the British-born mem
bers of the original cyanide plant team continue 

to work for many years on tl1e Robinson even 
though under a new management, one dominated 
by ~-\mericans? 

On a wider scale, the Rand, even at this early 

stage in the industry's development, provided an 
environment conducive to managerial coopera
tion. Not on ly did company directorships over
lap, but groups willingly established joint under

takings with one another. With regard to gold 
recovery techniques, Eckstein's issued an open 
invitation to the other companies "to show them 
what we do" on the Robinson i\ [ine.71 \Vhen one 

mining group introduced machinery that proved 
effective, it shared the knowledge, providing 
encouragement for tl1e same course of action by 
others.72 

So it was, too, w ith the employment of 
~-\merican mining engineers. \Vhile Barnato 

Brothers was the first to fol low the lead of the 
Corner House, it was not long before Consoli
dated Gold Fields, S. Neumann and Cornpany, 
and the German firm _-\. Goertz acted similarly.73 

Even the maverick house, tl1e Robinson Gold 

Mining Company, finally succumbed to • \ meri
can mining engineering guidance in 1898.74 

.-\s with the Corner House, the chief .-\meri

can mining engineer, often recruited through the 
London Exploration Company, tended to bring 
with him a squad of engineers who were loyal to 
him rather than to the mining group that em
ployed them. When John Hays Hammond moved 
from Barnato's to Consolidated Gold rields, his 
entire band of hand-picked men followed him.75 

The practice was not unique to the Rand. Tra
ditionally, in mining camps all over the world, 

miners tended to follow mine managers when 
managers changed jobs.76 

The cooperative cl imate was partly due to 
the nature of the industry. The price of gold, 
for which there was an unlimited demand, was 

fixed by the Bank of London at 84s. (roughly 
$20) 77 per fine ounce. Thus there was little com
petition between the mining houses except for 
tl1e recruitment of _ \frican labour.78 _-\nd tJ1e fact 
that industry was cost sensitive- tJ1at it had to 

hear all increases in costs without tl1e possibility 
of pass ing them on to consumers because the 
gold price was fixed-meant that it was in the 
interest of all the mining houses to share effec

tive cost-reducing practices. What was good for 
one mining company, itwas rightJy reckoned, was 
good for the entire industry.79 

Thus at the group level or in tJ1e Chamber of 

;\fines there was much exchange of information 
on technical and other related matters, and con
tentious issues were freely debated . This also 

occmred informally and on an ind ividual basis, 
and was especially apparent at meetings of the 
various professio nal and technical societies. 
Such discussions served to keep members in 
touch with technical expertise elsewhere in the 
world, as their numerous articles and papers at

test. 
Despite the marked in terest in and knowl

edge of world-wide technological developments, 
and despite the wide field that tJ1e industry of
fered for inven tive talent, little emerged locally. 

This was con firmed by an engineer in 1903, who 
complained that while local inventors had done 
a great deal to improve "details," and engineers 
had clone much to effect "economies of labour 

and material" through the reorganisation and re
arrangement of plants, no improvements of a 
"re,·olutionary nature" had emerged. This he at
tributed in general terms to financia l and practi
cal restraints, and to the engineer's lack of time.30 

By this he probably meant tl1at workshops, with 
few exceptions, were company-owned and liter
ally housed on the mines. This was in contrast 
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to mining centres elsewhere in the world, where 
the maintemmce, constr-uction and repair of mine 
machinery was usually subcontracted to private 
en terpriscs. 81 

But what he did not explain was that sec
o ndary industry was conspicuously absent in 
South .. -\ fr ica in general, and in the Transvaal in 

particular, a phenomenon that persisted well 
beyond 1914.82 Secondary industry in South .-\J
rica was, therefore, a derivati,·e of the mining 
industry. During the period under review, there 
was no significant secondary industry that could 
complement and invigorate the mining industry. 

None theless, there a rose o n the 
\\litwat·ersrand an industry of great magnitude 

which could borrow foreign innovations and 
adapt them to its own unique needs. Th is would 

not have been feasible without the commercial 
success of the cyanide process. It was the coin
cidence of the advent of cyanidation, together 
with the validatio n of the existence of persis
tent, abundant, and payable gold ~lt depth, tha t 
led to the industrialisation of the mines. 

_-\ number of other essential clements were 
also conducive to the industry's take-off in 1892. 
.. -\part from coal deposits in the vicini ty of the 

mines which provided a cheap sou rce of power, 
railway links, established in 1892 between the 
coastal ports and the mines, reduced the trans
port costs of plant ~mel machinery and ensured 
the regular arrival of o ther supplies.83 Europe's 
timely new technologies, as Kubicek suggests, 
were important: Nobel's blasting gelatine; hard 
steel alloys that enhanced d1e performance of 
mills; stamps, now produced o n a large scale; 
and the transformation to electricity as a source 
of power.84 Substantial capital was also at hand 
from Britain, and putatively to a lesser extent 

from France and Germany.85 : \nd an adequate, 
skilled, foreign labour force of E uropean stock, 
mostly from Britain, was easily attracted to the 
Rand, at least in the 1890s, because of the in
ducement of relatively high wages. Finally, and 
very important, was the availability of an enor-

mous African n1igrant labour force that was un
sk illed and "cheap" at unit cost; the wage was 
sufficient for the support of o nly a single man in 

his rural homesteacl.86 

Two preliminary tasks were necessary to pro
duction: the reconstruction of the outcrop mines 
on scientific lines; and the speedy development 
of the deep-level mi nes on the first and second 
rows (the first and second row cleeps) .8- _-\ t the 
same time, the mining engineers equipped the 
surface of the mines so that the mills could be
gin crushing in tandem with fi rst production. 
Such preparation was required to implement the 
economies of scale vital fo r profitable mining 
of low-grade ore, the essential problem for the 

_-\merican mining engineers. \\' hat constrained 
their use of technology was the fact that, righ t 
from the start, the industry was both capital- and 
labour-intensive. 

Sur face procedures, wh ich were more 
mechan ised than those used below ground, 

worked so well that they became standardised 
by 1899.88 The excavated rock ct1me from the 

mines in skips and was delivered int·o hoppers at 
the heatlgear. It then passed over g rizzlies-grat
ings of parallel iron bars with spaces between 
tl1em-which separated the fine rock from the 
coarse. _-\ t the same time the rock was wetted 
to make ore identification easier during the next 

stage. Having passed through the grizzlies, the 
fines passed directly into bins, while the coarse 

rock underwent additional processing before it 
passed back into the same bins for further han
d ling. 

The first process was sorting, a method prob
ably first developed in .-\merica, and initially 
crudely practised unde rg round o n the 
Witwatersrand. In 1892, British min ing engineer 

]. H . Johns introduced, at a cost of £3,000 
($15,000), the first experimental surface sorting 
plant.89 The procedure was cost saving, as it 
eliminated waste rock-an estimated 20 per cent 
of the total excavated-from the milling pro
cessY0 
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Yet it was clearly both capital and labour in

tensive. .-\longsicle the sorting table-:.1 revok

ing counter (usually made in Britain) or a con

' 'eyor belt (usually made in the U.S.)-stood _ \ f
ricans. Under the supen·ision of a " ·hite work

man, they picked out the barren lumps of rock 
and threw them into holes, where other .-\fricans 

sho,·elled them into trucks which trammed the 

waste to clumps. The :-\frican sorters had no dif

ficu lty identifying the w hite-pebbled pay-ore, 

particu la rly si n ce it had a lreadr been hosed 
down.91 

The coarse pay rock was next subjected to 

preliminary wet crushi ng effected mostl ~· by or
dinary reciproca6ng crushers of the British Blake 

type, bu t some times by gyrato r y ones of the 

.·\merican Gates kind .92 11<1\' ing been reduced 

to tines, the crushed pay-rock dropped into the 
o re bins with th e rest of the fines . Tt was then 

trammed (trucked), either manually by .-\fricans 

or by locomo6ves, to the battery bins, from where 

it was automatically fed in to the mortar boxes 

for wet stamping. _-\ fter this, the pulp was sub-

jected to amalgamation with mercury m·cr cop
per plates, and the res idual sl imes and sand were 

then treated by the c~·anide process. 
The setup fo r cy<111idation was elabourate, and 

included large \'tits, precipitating tanks, and huge 
powered tailing wheels. J. S. :\Iac.-\.rthur was 

mostly respo11sible fo r the development of this 

equipment. Butters' innoY:ttion in 189 1 of the 

bottom-discharge doors for the vats, the first of 

its kind in South . \ frica, was a minor foreign bor
rowing.93 

. \ more import<ll1t innonltion in 1893 was 

the Butters- ,\fcin d istribu tor, a hydraul ic cone 

tilter used to get the right proportion of sand 

illld slimes. But many cy11nide men cons idered 

intermediate tilling, the method in which it was 

used, too expensive. They preferred direct con

ti nuous treatment, a process during which _\ fri

cans continuously agimted the pulp in the nts 

with pllddles, thereby, its advocates claimed, per

forming a simila r function more cost effec

tiYely.94 _-\s with other extraction methods, ore 

treatment processes co mbined cap ita l- and 

Headgear a11d llYaJ"fe D11mp, CroJJ'/1 Deep. ·rbe tiiJiberJ i11 tbe foregJYJI!IId are for Jtope 
s11pp011 tflldergro1111d. (Com!e~y rf i'dttJ"f!lflll Africa, fobct/llleJbmg.) 
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labour-intensive procedures. 
Surface working costs were still high in 1899, 

but management reckoned that they had been 
virtually pared to t·he minimum. T his minimum 
was attained after "190-J. by the use of the \\'est 
_-\ustralian tube mill, and the accompanying all
slimes method of treatment. Visiting mining 
engineers were impressed by the "process of 
milling made almost automatic," but did not be
lieve that this elabounlte and costly surface setup 
showed any minor, let alo ne major, innovative 
features. 95 

Ross E . Browne, an . \merican efficiency ex
pert co1nmissio ned by the Corner I l ouse in 1904, 
while ~tgt·eeing that the Rand engineers had en
abled low working costs, nevertheless thought 
tJ1e "general" equipment "unnecessarily expen
sive." 96 By the late '1890s, the number of m<l
chines on the surface had an estimated value of 
£6,355,037 (approximately $3 1,775, 185).97 _\J
most a thousand boilers generated steam for as 
many steam engines for winding and pumping 
and operating air compressors fo r driving drills 
and other labour-saving machines. O n a smaller 
SGtle, more than two hundred dynamos provided 
the current for electric lig l1t"ing, pumping, and 
ho isting. 

f'o expense was spared in providing stamps. 

T n 1892 most of the stamps, in five- or ten-stamp 
batteries, had a capacity of 3.21 to ns per clay. 
By 1895, before the first of the deeps started 
producing, the fo rty-four reconstruc ted outcrop 
mines had between them over three thousand 
stamps- mo re than in the whole of California

in fifty-to sixty-s t·amp batteries, with an average 
stamping capacity of 4.72 tons per clay- an 
average greater than those in California.98 _-\..nd 
by 1899, o n the e ,·e of the _-\nglo-Boer War, the 

seventy-eight producing mines, which now in
cluded twelve first level deeps, crushed approxi

mately twenty-eight thousand tons o f ore per 
day.99 

This huge volume of tonnage was produced 
by a discip lined and regimented undergro und 
workforce. 100 E ighty per cent of the _-\.frican 

workforce was deployed underground in the ra
tio o f o ne white to twelve blacks, while the sur
face rfltio was one to four. The total underground 
workforce comprised approximately eighty-three 
thousand workers, of whom seventy-eight thou
sand were _ \.fricans. Labour costs, which com

prised approximately 50 per cent of total work
ing costs, were therefore considerably higher for 
underground work than for surface work, where 
fewer m en, bo th black and white, were em 

ployed. 

CntJ"ber Statio11, jlflllpeJ'J' Deep. (Com1C!Y of MlfJ"eltiJJ .Afiit·a, Jobaiii/CJ'hlfrg.) 
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D espite the prodig-ious tonnage produced for 
the mills, there was no thing unique about the 
design of the \\litwatersrand mines to facilitate 
this. T he ~-\merican mining engineers resorted 
to using a geometric layout that was the stan
dard and universal design for metal mines. So, 

too, were the techniques they used for develop
ment and production. 101 

\\that was unique to the Rand, although pre
cedents existed elsewhere, was its labour prac

tices. Highly-paid, professional white miners, 
drawn from overseas, were made supervisors 
over low-paid, unskilled _-\ frican workers 
labouring in gangs of twenty to thirty or in smaller 
groups, depending on the nature of the task. 
This system resulted in professional miners be
ing dispossessed of their all-around versatility, 
the criterion for their status as skilled workmen. 

What was different about this form of job 
fragmentation on the Rand was that it did not 

occur, initially at ~111 y rate, through the use of 
labour-saving machines. Instead, it happened 
through the deployment of large numbers of 
~-\frican manual labourers, disparagingly referred 
to as "muscular machines." Job fragmentation 
through mechanisation occurred several years 
later, when the use of machine drills became 
more general. Every attempt by management 
thereafter to increase the number of rock drills 
under the aegis of the w hite supervisors pro

voked strikes, not least because o f the dust haz
ard <mel its potential for causing silicos is.102 

_-\merican mining engineers had no difficulty 
in adapting to these labour arrangements. ;\[any, 
particularly those wh o had worked at the E l 
Callao Gold i\fine in Venezuela, had experience 
of similar work patterns, though on a far smaller 
scale.103 _-\merican mining engineers estimated 
the unskilled labour requirements for mines as 
being fifteen .-\fricans per mill stamp. \'\!hen the 
supply did no t meet th is enormous demand, they 
resorted to labour-saving devices. This was the 
reason, or so it was claimed, that surface opera
tio ns were more mechanised than underground 

workings. 101 

~-\ccomplis hrnen ts with shaft sinking brought 
great credit to tl1e :\merican mining engineers, 
especially w ith regard to speed. Important as 
this was for the outcrop mines, it was e,·en more 
so fo r the deeps. \\'ith a deep-level mine, pro

duction could only start :tfter the shafts h<ld been 
completed. Thus any t·etl.lrn on capital might 

t"ke as much as three to four years. 
From 1895, many mining engineers achieved 

record speeds for shaft sinking, but the teams 
organised under the experienced Jo hn IIays 
Hammond outdid them all. He tripled the aver
age monthly shaft-sinking speed-some claim 
from 70 to 250 feet-so setting new standards 

of efficiency. 105 The importance of speed is not 
in the records achieved, but what the speed it

self accomplished: a rapid beginning of produc
tion . Yet many of tl1ese olympian speeds, in
cluding those of Hammond, were attained by 
methods using hand labour and not machines. 106 

Important, fo r the same reason, was speed in 
driving through barren rock to expose the ore at 
the face, and the winzing of vertical passages to 
connect d1e drives. Not· only did d1e readiness 
of tl1ese openings f;.tcil it~tte the start of produc

tion, they also exposed ore reserves for exploi
tation. \\' itwatersrand mines, many of which 
were over-stamped, required speedy develop
men t. This facil itated mpid production, which 

helped to offset the high capital and main temmce 
costs incurred by the in traduction of so much 
machinery. 

;\[anagement rightly claimed that the use of 
rock drills in stoping was more expensive than 
supervised hand-drilling; 10

i The rock drills then 
available were sitnply too slow, cumbersome, and 

unwieldy to be cost effec t·ive in the narrow reefs 
that predominated on the Rand . 108 In times of 
unskilled labour shortages, rock drills were used . 
But when the supply of unskilled labour met the 
demand, hand-drilling again became tl1e norm, 
as happened when indent·ured Chinese labourers 
were employed after the _-\nglo-Boer \\'ar. 
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The growing importance of rock drills in 

stoping is shown by the increased numbers in 
use. Between '1895 and 1899, the number of 
rock drills doubled from one thousand to "\'O 

thousand, and this latter figure remained more 
or less constant until 1906, for it was o nly then 

that the industry regained its pre-war production 
b·els. \\'ith the repatriation of the Chinese, 
starting in 1907, and with the mines then having 
more than eight thousand stamps to feed, t·he 

industry, with state support, made even more 
concerted effort·s t·han before to encourage the 
invention of a sma ll stoping dril l. 109 .·\ sa Corner 
I louse director con~idently t·old a mining engi
neer after Stephens made extensi\'e tests of the 
I Iolman drill in Cornw:tll : "2-~ drills with 150 
nati,·cs are doing the work of about 500 na
tives." 110 

.·\ !though the fm·ourecl British model did not

come up to expectMions, two important compe
titio ns were held and prizes awarded. The Gor
don Drill, in\'ented locally by :.111 .·\merican engi
neer in private pr~lctice, won the 1908 competi
tion . But it was considered unsatisfactory, as 

was the case with the winner of the second com
petition in L 910. 111 l"cvcrtheless, Ingersoll-Rand, 
the giant US rock-drill manufacturing company 
which had contributed n1ost of the entries to the 

1908 competition, bought the world-wide patent 
rights to the Gordon, thus extend ing even fur
ther its dominance in these appliances on the 
South _ \frium market. 112 

\\' hat w~1s really w;lnted w:.1s :.1 ho llmv-stc->el 
percussive drill of th e Leyner type, the more so 
because it had an automatic water feed to com
ply with anti-dust regulatio ns. The principle of 
this drill, with its hammer actio n, had been af

firmed many years earlier, but it had been re
jected then because of the poor quality of the 
steel available.113 It was this kind of machine, 
its technology improved, that was established 
on the mines in 1911, concomitant w ith tl1e in
troduction of a large, centralized power station, 
the \ Tictoria Falls Power Supply Company. 114 In 

December 19 13 there were fifteen thousand 
machine drills of the Leyner hammer type on 
the \\ 'itwatersrand. In each of the 372,000 daily 
machine shifts one whi te miner supen·iscd ten 

machines operated by _·\fricans.115 

The cost of the rock drills was offset by the 
reduced daily wages of white m iners, most of 
whom by now were South-_ \frican born.116 In 
the absence of an t·i-dust prevent·ive measures on 

the mines, 1·heir predecessors, the 0\'erseas pro
fessional miners, had died from silicosis, the re
sult of their exposure to excessive dust p roduced 

by rock drills operated under conditions of mass 
production. w Yet even with the cxtcnsiYc usc 
of the ligh t-hammer type drill in 1912, the in
dustry continued to be both labour and capital 
intensive. Dailv the \\'il-,va1·ersrand mines saw 

e,•en more hammer shifts, 823,000, w ith o ne 
white miner supervising twenty .\ fricans wield
ing h~1nd-held h<tmmers.118 This despite the sud 

den burst of h1bour-sm•ing rock drills in the 
stopes of the entire \'\'itwatersrand gold mining 
industry. 

\\"hen it acquired Jo hn George Leyner's busi
ness in 1911, Ingersoll-Rand became t·he 1najor 

supplier of jack-hammer rock dri lls on the 
\\

1itwat·ersrancl,119 a dominance purely based on 
I he superiority o f its product, not beo1use o ne 
of the m in ing houses or an _\mcrican mining 

engineer had es tabli shed spec ial connections 
with it. T his was unlike many other enterp rises, 
Fraser & Chalmers being a case in point. 

.-\s early as 1887, before the arrinl of _\meri
can mining engineers, ...-\merican manufacturers 
and suppliers, in competition with the British, 
began to furnish the infant \\ii"vatersrand mines 
with plan t and equipment. Frllser & Chalmers 

in Chicago was one of the first to provide stam p 
batteries, 120 and through Je nnings, l"':ckstcin's be
came one of its biggest customers. Jen nings was 
familiar with th e compan~r's equipment and knew 
he could rely o n it. 

In 1892, when large-scale equipmen t of the 
deeps was anticipated, \\"ernher-Beit negotiated 
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the establishment in E ngland, at Erid1 in [(ent, 
of f'rase r and Chalmers, Ltd., a subsid iary com
pany in which the mining house had a large in
terest. Important was the new company's ac
cess to the consultants of the London Explma
tion Company, who h;~d a hand in ;~ppo inting its 
first manager, Louis Seymour, fo rmerly mechani

cal engineer of De Beers and an associate of 
Hamilton Smith at the E l Callao. T h rough 
Seymour, Ecks tein's and Rand ;\fines-wh ich 

controlled between them more than :)0 percent 
of the mines and which accounted for almost 
50 percent of tl1e total \\ fitwatersrand gold val
ues produced121-bought in bulk and in ret·urn 
paid virtually bottom prices. .·\bove all, the at
traction of a firm in England at that particular 
time \Vas its "first rate quali ty and workman
ship."I22 

\\fhile .·\nglo-Farrar, Barnato's, ;~ nd ]. B. 

Robinson tended to favour British plant and 
equipment, other users of machinery became 
their own m erchants, notably the German 
groups, _ \ . Goerz and .-\lbu's.123 The machinery 
purchases of Conso lidated Gold h elds straddled 
Britain and .-\merica . . -\merican min ing engineers 
probably favoured _-\merican goods to start/24 but 

to what· extent this attitude persisted is impos
sible to tell. \\!hat is clear is that imports classi
fied by customs as British did not mean that they 
were necessarily British-made.1Z5 

For British manufacturers of mining equip 
ment, the .-\merican experience in South .-\frica 
was a good lesso n. They learned to what e:-; tent 
they had fallen behind in many classes of ma
chines, the boiler excepted. This was especially 

so in their inability to create and adapt technol
ogy to suit conditions other than their own.126 

In this the .-\merican mining engineers had ex

celled. 
In 1928, John Hays Hammond reflected on 

his experiences on the \\fit:watersrand: 

I do not wish to detract from the credit 
of the .-\merican engineers who were in 

South .·\frica in my time. T hey were a 
fine body of engineers but we all ob
tained more credit than really was due 
us for the problems were of the simplest 
kind, and not comparable in complex
ity to those involved in the developmen t 
of the great lead, ?.inc, sil ver, and cop

per mines of our own country. 

T he indus tTy, with the assistance of predomi
mmtly .-\merican mining engineers, achieved an 
enormous gold output, notwithstanding the high 
costs of both capital and labour. In spite of the 
availability of international investment capital, 
capital costs were high .12

- Quite apart from heavy 
expenditure on development, these capital costs 
included the high risk premium (amortization) 
demanded for investing on the \\fitwatersrand, 

and the inflated cost of machinery because of 
the distance from its sources and high transport 
costs. 128 

Labour costs were also high, both in terms 
of white and .-\frican labo ur. T h e whir·e 
workforce comprised expens ive imported work

men, and external political pressures militated 
against skilled wage recluctions. 129 The .-\frican 

unskilled workforce, at least eight to ten times 
I I . 1· t t " I " arger nan tts w 11te coun erpar , was c 1eap, 
but only in terms of low wages. .·\clclitional in

direct costs were those of recruitment, housing, 
and feeding. ;\[ore importantly, the short peri
ods under wh ich the .-\frican m ignmts were con
tt·acted greatly reduced labour productivity.130 In 
short, this was expensive labour. 

T hus it· was the relative capital and labour 
costs d1at determined the extent to which _·\meri

can min ing engineers were able to mechanize the 
Witwatersrand gold mines. To mine them prof

itably was all the more challenging because of 
the low-grade nah.tre of tl1eir ores. The most 
significant achievement of the _-\.merican m in

ing engineers was to organize an industry that 
was the biggest employer of labou r in South 
_-\frica, the largest contributor to the G ross Do-
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mestic Product (GDP), the largest exporter, and 
the greatest spur to South ~-\frica's economic 

grow1·h . " 
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